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M O N T C L A I K

THE PKESERVATION OF ITS NATURAL BSAUTY

AND ITS IkPKOVEMENT AS A RESIDENCE TOTN





T . MONTCLAIR

To preserve the characteristic natural attractions of

Montclair and to plan to promote its convenience and beauty as a

residence town, requires an estimate of its resources of situation,

climate and scenery, a brief appraisement of its existing facili-

ties vr,^ i m,.« life and & plan of procedure to secure those other

features which should reasonably be considered neces?€,ry, desirable

or appropriate.

Montclair'a natural resources as a residence town are

/ real and permanent. f^It is situated twelve miles west cf the Hud-

son Piver on the east side of Watchur.g Mountain, and has an e leva-

id

tion ranging from about 30C to TOO feet. The country is pictur-

esque, much of it still rural in aspect, and well v/ooded with o&ks,

chestnuts, maples and other native trees. To the east there is a

broad and impressive view with the towers of New York City visible

by day and its lights at night. To the west, from the Mountain

top, one looks out upon a reach of graceful valley with all the

charm and be auty that such a landscape feature affords.

To these natural advantages teontclair has added two which

increase greatly its value as a residence town. It has age and the

mellowneas which goes with it, and an irregular town plan. The

early settlers in kontclair came from Connecticut nearly two cen-

turies ago, bringing with them the characteristic New England ideals





of education, religion and life. Their narks are still visible.

The town plan, the location and direction of streets, etc., is

largely the result of K slow evolution, ner facilities coming grad-

ually in response to nev demands. Such an evolution or growth in

a town or city plan has nearly always its peculiar limitations; it

has also its peculiar merits, and, in the case of a town primarily

for residence, imparts a flavor, an atmosphere, t distinction, sel-

dom secured in any ether way. Such streets as Vtiinrji ami Llewellyn ^

Roadrf can come only with time. All the commonplace characteristics

of * VA now suburb with it? r«ptilarity, its straight streets, its

aosenee of trees, its general rawness, are lacking in Montclair.

As might be expected I'.ontele.ir possesses the usual public

facilities lor town life. It has psved exti. shaded streets, side-

walks and sewers, electric cars, an adequate and pure water supply,

gas ard electric light, and other public or semi-public works. It

has schools of marked excellence in many particulars; its churches

are large and numerous; the golf and country clubs and other social

features maintained by private funds provide recreation for a con-

siderable number. Already the Essex County Park System is more or

le?s available, and a beginning has been made with local parks.

But after all, these facilities are only usual and are

matched by many American communities with much less in the way of

natural advantages and of wealth. They are in no rise notable. In

fact, in comparison with some cities, not only in the East but in.

the West, toontclair is lacking in some of the most essential features

of convenience, comfort and characteristic beauty. It can ill afford





to rely longer on its superior natural attractions. These should

be preserved rith fidelity but to them must now be added suitable

railroad approaches, more adequate provision for local business, a

suitable Town Centre around which to cluster new educational, art

and recreation features, widened and imprcved streets, thorough-

fares for traffic and pleasu^= 'living, a nore thoughtful method

of planting and maintaining street trees, a rational system of open-

ing streets, a decidedly better housing of the pcor, and a more com-

prehensive, modern and signii. ̂ u-.ut development of open epaces, local

parks and playgrounds.[ jC

These are the features with which this Report will most

fonc*>rn itself, v^ Town art/̂ must be fundaiaental, aiming net at su-

perficial effects but at convenience and utility and, only through

them, at beauty. It should take account of land values, their

stability and increase, the promotion of health and happiness, the

prevention of nuisances, the protection of the character of neigh-

borhoods, and the organic development of the whole town.7





II. RAILROAD STATIONS AND THEIR SURROUNDINGS

For obvious reasons it is important that every city, town

and village should do all that is possible to insure convenience,

orderliness and a certain type of beauty in and about its railroad

approaches.* Especially important is it in the case of a suburb-

an tovn; first, because the station is used daily by a majority of

the population ana, seoonuly, beet-use t- • -~>-ival at the station

should afford at once, in contrast to the city, something of the

quiet, order and beauty that should be found in any home that makes

the daily journey back and lorth worth while.

If one were to form an impression of Montclair as a resi-

dence town from the present railroad stations, either the Lackawan-

ra or the Erie, it would be far from ngreeeble. The buildings are

old, ugly and badly located, the surroundings unsightly, without

fdequate provision for convenience or the slightest suggestion of

beauty. What is true of the stations and surroundings is equally

true of the line of the railroads through the Town. It is like

tracing the course of a blight to follow these railroads - every-

where they have left their ugly scars. Some may think that this

is necessary. An inspection of other railroads and other stations

will prove it not to be sc. In Pennsylvania, in Massachusetts, in

*"The Railway Beautiful," Sylvester Baxter, The Century
Magazine, April, 1908.





some parts of New Jersey and New York and in certain states of the

West, to say nothing of Europe, many examples can be named cf rail-

roads with orderly, appropriate and even beautiful surroundings.

In fact, there is but one excuse for the present intolerable situ-

ation in Uontcleir, - both railroads have long outgrown the earlier

provision.- . - <?»»-viee, but have not yet replaced them with some-

thing- more adequate ana fitting. Fifteen hundred passengers or

more ere landed at the Lackawanna station daily, and as many more

at the various stations of the Erie Railroad. This number is cer-

tain to be ?oon larpely increaseti, perhaps doubled. The attrac-

tions of kontclair, and especially the ne*r facilities for getting

to and from New York furnished by the Hudson tunnels, will not be

overlooked by people seeking out-of-town homes.

It should be recognized that there are some matters con-

nected with the railroad stations which concern vitally the inter-

ests of the Town, but which are apt to be neglected by the railroad

companies. The latter often appreciate the need for an up-to-date

station building but do not take pains to have it accord with the

character of the town. They are impressed with the necessity to

provide freight facilities but overlook the equal necesr-ity for a

large paved area for passenger vehicles. Again and again they ig-

nore the question of approaches to the station, and the beautifying

of the station surroundings seldom receives the attention it de-

serves, from economic if from no other reason. /

The Lackawanna Railroad is about to * establish another °

station in Montclair and, moreover, the official? appear willing "f





to look at the whole natter in the most open-minded fashion. There

is Kn opportunity, therefore, to consider the location or the sta- \

tion, the character of the building, and the treatment of its sur-

roundings. At present the Laekawanna station is situated on no

important street, but between Bloomfield and Glenridge Avenues with

an outlet on Spring Street. This is not a good situt'ti rr- • It

involves a curve approaching Bloomfield Avenue from ulenridge, a
T\ •£ Q G Q T"i ij" O V*

graue crossing r.t Ploomfield Avenue (over si2ty Atrsins a day cross-

ing the tracks of 40C trolley cars, to say nothing ~p o + her traffic)

end 8 crossing at Grove Street, the most important thoroughfare on

the east siae of Montclair, which will undoubtedly in time have a

rouble track of eieetric cars. I'urtbermore, the present station

stands upon a block that would be too small even if all of it Trow —v.

Bloomfield Avenu? to Glenridge Avenue and from Spring Street to

Grove Street were given up to the needs of a passenger station and

approaches.

The best site, the most logical, would, appear to be the

block between 31oci.ifield Avenue, Washington street, Elm Street

and Hartley Street. The selection of this site would dc away al-

together with the necessity 01 crossing either Bloomfield Avenue or

Elm Street and would give a good-sized block on a commanding ele-

vation for the station and grounds* It would involve the Railroad,

however, in some radical changes of its arrangements. The next

best site is the one directly opposite, the block bounded by Bloom- —

field Avenue, Glenridge Avenue, Grove street end Pine Street. It

has ample size, avoids the crossing of Grove street and involves,





the Railroad in no radical changes. The most serious objection

to it as compared -with the cite on the other side of Bloomfield

Avenue, is that it continues the present ugly and dangerous cross-

ing of Bloomfield Avenue. Either of these sites, however, would

give opportunity for vast improvement on the existing conditions.

And tc n.ake cloprer my vievs T submit herewith an outline sketch

for the block north of 31oomfield Avenue. Of course, it is not

intended for a definite plan, but merely es an illustration of ray

recoilv-.tu.- tions. The block is 7CC feet long and from 600 to 7CC

feet vide. The general design provides for a well-located station,

baggage rooms, etc., shelters for public and private vehicles, two

^latioru*3 o~, " long, 150 feet of open space both north and south

of the platforms, and other incidental features. There is also

room and suitable place for appropriate planting of hsrdy trees and

shrubs, a feature that should not be omitted in the approach to a

town like iiontclair. The space for car storage is/Nset aside for^

the sake of the Railroad. It isyindispensable in a terminal sta-

tion with heavy travel mornings and afternoons and, located as sug-

gested, would be convenient and would not interfere too seriously

v-ith the aspect of the station or its surroundings.

The improvement of the main station of the Erie- Railroad,*

at Greenwood Avenue and Talnut Street, needs to be Attacked)in much

•The names of the five stations on the Erie Road may not
seem to be an important matter, but the method of naming stations
after streets which run more or less parallel to the railroad is a
confusing ons; might it not be an advantage to substitute ror them
the nemes of streets at right angles with the railroad?

4
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the same way, although neither the changes needed nor the appor-

tunities are so gre&.t. There is already near the station e. small

planted space, which is at least an indication of what is possible.

The net" station could be located with advantage on the axis of

kontelf-ir Avenue &nd Greenwood Avenue and made a feature of real

beauty for that section of the Town.

In Upper liontclsir the station itself is fairly good,

hut b. marked and much needed improvement coula be wade if the Rail-

road or thB Town, woula secure the open space west of the station +

Athe unpirhtly low block to the east bounded by Bellevue and

Lorraine Avenues and Valley Road. These two acquisitions would y£*

give opportunity not only for adequate railroad approaches, but

elso for the development of a convenient and distinctive business

centre for Up^er Montclpir. Around this open space not only

stores but local public and semi-public buildings would unquestion-

ably locate. The trend of the present development makes this cer-

tain.

J
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III. A BUSINESS PLAZA

Even a superficial study of the plan of Montclair makes

clear the present predominance as e business centre of the Six Cor-

ners,- tv-ft T>lace where Qlenridge and Fullerton Avenues cross Bloom-

field /venue; and a more thorough study of the situation and of the

laws of towr. growth soon convinces one that this point may be the

stable and permanent, centre, provided more ample facilities are

forthcoming to meet the demands of transportation and business.

Up to the present tine everything: has been done by the location and

direction of through-streets and by the construction of stores to

attract traffic into or through this centre. But nothing has been

aone as yet to meet the neeas of this traffic, for not one foot of

space is open beyond the bare width of the rather narrow streets.

The result, quite natural and inevitable, is that this centre is

already the scene of surprising confusion and congestion, a situa-

tion that must become steadily worse and, unless corrected, lead

ultimately to the shifting of the trade centre to another section.

This condition is exaggerated by the fact that there is no through

street running north and south between Fullerton Avenue znd. Valley

Road, a distance of 1400 feet. More than that, all the traffic

from the north end of the Town, to the south between Fullerton Avenue

and Valley Road, which at places are nearly half a mile apart, is,

because of the lack of cross streets, turned needlessly into the

Six Corners. It is an instructive, even if disquieting study, to
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stand for an hour at the corner of Bloomfield Avenue and Church

street during a busy portion or the day, watch the steady proces-

sion of carriages, motor x'ehicles, business wagons and electric

cars, and then consider that this is the heart of a town which

prides itself on keeping as much as possible cf v/hat is most essen-

tial in the country, and that families have set up their homes here

primarily to escape 3ome of the noise and turmoil of New York Oity.

In connection with this matter of traffic a Jar-man city planner has
the

made some very interesting investigations of A nuraosr of collision

points possible in different cross street arrangements, a few of

his diagrarts being here reproduced. He shows that where one street

leaUs into another, there are only three collision points; where two

streets cross each other, sixteen collision points; where three

streets cross each other, as in the case of the Montclair business

centre, the astonishing number oi" one hundred end twenty collision

points.

The natural conclusion to be drawn from these statements

is that the conditions at the present centre are in conflict with

one of the most precious elements of Montclair life, and unless

corrected effectually, may lead in time to the shifting of business

to more adequate quarters. The present arrangement stands for dis-

comfort, inconvenience and, perhaps, accident, and everything reason-

ably possible should be done to "bring about a revision of it.

What can still be done'? One thing relatively easy can

certainly be done without delay. Park Street can be cut through,

with a width of at least sixty feet, from Bloomfield Avenue to
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Chruch Street, coming: out &t or near Bradford Place. Fortunately

this extension woulu destroy no property of treat worth: on the

contrary, it would open up valuable frontages for business use and

incidentally £ive the Y. L. 0. A. building a corner situation more

fitting for a public edifice of such size. The relief that this

short street would afford (it is only 280 feet in length) is im-

measurable .

But th* e^oflci0n> Of Park Street would by no means be

enough. Something must be done at the Six Corners themselves.

Direct relief there is already more cr less imperative. Above

all, more open paved space must somehow be secured. The plans

submitted for ^hat is called a Business Plaza propose^ to secure

such space by the following changes in existing property lines:

(l) To cut back the corner of Bloci.ifield Avenue and Church Street

as indicated. {?,) To round off the corner of Bloomfield and Glen-

ridge Avenues. (3) To rearrange, as shown in the plan, the lines

of the property at the corner of Fullerton and-Glenriage Avenues so

to make the whole area shapely and relatively somewhat spacious.

These changes can now be made with comparative ease and would prob-

ably justify themselves on financial grounds alone. A .11 the prop-

erties would gain in frontage on the newly fon-ied Plasa, and the

one most affected, the corner of Fullerton and G-lenridge Avenues,

would actually have about 220 feet of frontage in place of 170, a

gain of over twenty-five per cent. As a result, a large, open,

well-arranged Plaza, 160 by 300 feet, would be established, afford-

ing some of the space indispensable for increasing traffic and an





tho program which v/e r-3commend should r.ot oxcead

at the vary outside $1,500,000.

/.ssuninp, that tho cost in t ':.%£>maximum sum,

th i3 could bo raised by ce i l ing t h i r t y ysar bonds for

t h i s amount to draw in t e r e s t at 452,with 3 1-Z%

annually for sinking fund. This would make the annual

charge lo r sinking fund $50,000. Tha in te res t '

i ' i ret year would be $60,000, which the paynsentSHr '

tho cinfcirg fund frpould reduce by $2,0C0 each year

' ho r^n f t e r .Thus the kigHExJt cost of in te res t and

sinking fund the f i r s t year would be §110,000.The en -
t i r e sum would bo expended however during a perio

'kunftjjf
of fivo years and during the jMr^Jj two years J^jt^-f-e. I.

c.omparat ive3-,r TnaTil pf'rr'-irit.fl£8 ?^ the e n t i r e amount

would havo been expended ,7/e es t imate tha t ,a t the

e x p i r a t i o n of £ ve years , t h e increass ir. the r a t e -

a b l e - oi the town, l a r g e l y »ai«xupxafxsawxxxx

composed of new proper ty , w i l l y ie ld an amount of taxes

xajxs fu l l y equal to tha maximum charge for i n t o r e s t

and s inking fund on t h n v i»p IT n¥*rnrnri bonds, "'e tl: ink-

i t nsafe t n. Ĥ̂ ii'Vi.Q* t^Tat tl:e increase in r a t a a b l e s

in the next f i r e years w i l l net be l u s s than $7,000,000

which w i l l y ie ld annual ly in taxes ,en the present basis

of 1,67£ ,$112,900- §2/0? in excess of the maximum cost
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for interest and sinking fund in any one year. Thsse

expenditures woul.: : ..-. be made pro rata however

considerably
during the five years, b.t a larger amcunt would be

expended ^Mring aaoh o': tha lirnt f"ir y~rrn

in acquiring property, during the first 'wo years,

than there would ba expended in improvements par yaar

during the r.3xt three years, ^his would undoubtedly

caun© an increase in the tax rate of froc five to

ten mills for the year --r.ding 1910,and probably a like

increase for the yaar ending in 1911.At no time

during the first five yoa: <uld the increase in taxes

on account of theso itprove&ients exceed two icills

and by the end of tho five yjars ttho increase is; rate-

ables, wa conlidentlv predict, will alone yield enough

tax to meet t he -efHWsri charge of interest and sinking

fund on those bonds.

Assuming the maxima:, increase oi two mills

p«> year ( it will cartainly te less than that for the

first year and for the fourth and fifth years) what

will it cost ni® f ° r t h e greater satisfaction and

pleasure I will get out of this BF/i'VKR KOKTCLAIR ?

That is what each one of us will want to know.

If your proporty is assessed at $100 ,the extra

annual cost to you for the better and more* beautiful Mont -

clair will ba just twenty cants . Is there any citizen cf
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Montclair so poor that he would not rladly pay twenty

cents a year lor the pleasure the better Mor.telair would

bring him?

II your property is assessed at §1000 i t will

cost you $2 per yaar extra for thqjbptter "or.tclair,

Ii your propertv is &S3C3Sod at $100,000 it

• ' • • - - - y<-U *200 per yaar extra. Can there be any

" " * ' • * * — i — * ^ * • • • • II- • ^iftft-o*A o n e i n o u r t

aB^e-jsoa at $100 .̂000 who is :o " poor" that he

dhJ
would not ^^Si1^i--^ivQ >£G0 extra l»3r yaar for the

ccnfort and convsnience and nleasv?" - the better Mont

clair*-rto say nothing of the annual increase i t is

sure to bring in the values of his property t

We put the case in this definite way in order

that each voter may, if he chooses ,weigh! what ha gets

against what it costs him. But that is not the way i t

will be decided- i t is not the"Montclair way. " 'rh-e—

of Mont ?1ai r t na !'"• thir pw"tpw"t. As in the past the

Yontclair spirit will prevail, the batter favored will

considerel the n.-eds of the less favored ,and the vote

of our citizens will ba determined, not by individual

interest^ alone ,but by t ho interests of the 'WHOLE TOWN.

The bettor and more beautiful Montclair will

n:l;r-<' for its cost in thy :. . • °"d hcalt;



V
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of i t s }>3cpJe- ar.d that aJoro is worth the investment-

but long hafore the l a s t bonds have been rad^em^d,

i t wil l pay the ccst over and over a^ain in the en -

hanced value of Vor.tclair property ; tor when these \

things arc dcne.Montclair wi l l ba known far and

•:ide as the choicest suburb o± th i s country, and one

of the mo3t beaut iful towns of the world . Desirable

as i t is now for a residence ,1 t w:l l bacome much more

30 and the in«x great ly increased c.aciand for homes

in t h i s towi. cannot ffiil to s t ead i ly , and during the

next twenty years, very great ly increase property value)

After a l l the best of the j^e t t e r Montclair

w i l l be the fulfillmunt of *'r ,vn1nn1n the closing

prophecy in Mr .Kolen's r epor t : "The banding of the

townspeople together to achieve those r e su l t s wi l l do

oven more- i t w i l l nourish a bet tor town s p i r i t . "
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altogether more worthy setting for the business of the Town. While

not ideal by any means, the proposed changes would unquestionably

more th*n justify themselves.
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IV. A TOWN CENTRE

Notwithstanding the fact that Montclalr has a population

of 20,000 or more and an assessed valuation of nearly twenty-seven

millions, it has no Town Centre, no town buildings. The local

public business is transacted in rented quarters, as is also that

of the Post Office. Here is a lost opportunity. Many a town of

fcontclnir's population or less, with not one half its wealth, has

b^en rendered interesting primarily through the possession of a

group of well-designed public or quasi-public buildings, arranged

around or near a village green or common. The people of Montclair

have erected some substantial schoolhouses and several dozen church

buildings, many of them of a size, material and design to justify

pride. But there is no Town Hall, no suitable Post Office.

The nearest approach to what might be called a Civic or

Town Centre is the neighborhood of the High School, where a number

of school buildings, the Public Library and several churches stand.

This location has been fixed upon by a process of natural selection

and its further development would seem to be equally natural. Many

residents of the Town are agreed that it is preeminently adapted

for more general public use. It appears to be not only well suited

but available, for as yet no buildings of importance have been

erected upon th? property affected. Indeed, some parts of the

section - alongifcyrtle Avdnue, for example - have developed in such

an unfavorable fay as to make a radical transformation highly desir-
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able. Following thn.<t<=> natural tendencies, this general public

opinion, and with a view to embracing tni3 peculiar opportunity,

one that cannot be expected to lest indefinitely, I have prepared

a suggestive plan - it is only that - for a Tov.-n Centre. It pro-

poses to transform the irregular block from Church Street to kyrtle

Avenue and Crange Hoad to Trinity otreet, containing about 400

feet into a green square or Town Common, avoiding formality

in its development and retaining and enhancing a certain pictur-

esque quality that that neighborhood possesses at present. This

block once secured, there would be easy and admirable opportunity

- all that the Town needed - to group around it in a simple, har-

monious fashion, all the buildings required for public business,

i'or art and recreation, for central schools. Here would be the

High School, the central Grammar School, the Library and churches

already located; also the new Town Hall, the'Post Office, public

baths and gymnasium, and such semi-public enterprises, much needed

in kontclair, as an Inn or small Hotel and a Casino* and Garden

for music, theatrical performances and art exhibitions. Such a

development would unquestionably soon justify its cost many times

over, and if the Town received the necessary power, which will be

•The Municipal Theatre of Red Wing, Minn-, a town of
1C,CCC population, has been a success from every point of view.
It was founded through the bequest of $80,000 from a citizen of
Red Wing.
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referred to more fully later in connection with the Town Plan, this

enterprise might be successfully carried out with little, if any,

cost except for the buildings themselves.

h
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V. STRUTS AND ROADS

In the street, town improvement centers. The street

ramifies everywhere from the heart of the town to the remotest

corner and nothing can atone for its inadequate or inappropriate

development. Every decision with regard, to the street is impor-

tant, - its location, its width, its subdivision, its grade, its

planting, its fixtures, and with but fe?r exceptions these decis-

ions concern the general public even more than the individual or

group of individuals who happen to live on the particular street

under consideration. Therefore the settlement of these matters,

it would seem, should rest in public hands and the decisions made

primarily with regard to public interests. But in order that the

public may be well served in street making some official or commis-

sion must have large knowledge and large authority.

Different streets have different functions and every

street is related, or shculci be, to some other street. Even in

Montclair there in reason for considerable variety. Some streets

are for modest residences; some for large estates; some are primar-

ily business streets; some, by virtue of their location and grade,

Rr? thoroughfares; some, for other reasons, are the natural arter-

ies for electric car linss; while still others are, or might be,

adapted rcr pleasure drives. These varying functions require

varying treatment, and varying, treatment is not likely to be dis-
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criminating and effective unless executed and controlled by public

authority.

The streets of Vlontclair are net vh&t they should be.

kost or them have be-in located by the owners of adjacent real es-

tate, primarily with regard to private interests, and afterwards

accepted by the Town. The result is far from satisfactory. While

there is an irregularity which is not inappropriate in a residence

town, there is little grace in the lines cf the streets and. less

real charm. The need for continuity and for thoroughfares has

been largely neglected. The general width of fifty or sixty feet

is good, but the method of utilizing it is less so. As a rule

the roadway i9 proportionally wider than necessary, being about

thirty-six feet. Of this width, however, only sixteen feet is

macadamized. The planting strip between the roadway and sidewalk

is invariably too narrow, rarely exceeding threes.feet. Owing to

the lack of storm sewers the gutters are,4eep gulches, making their

contribution to the general unattractiveness of the street develop-

ment. Street trees are numerous and generally sugar maples, elms

or other suitable species, but they need more attention in setting

out and in maintenance. The street fixtures, - lamp posts, signs,

etc., - are of the customary commonplace variety.

These unfavorable results are not the fault of public

officials but are due, 1 believe, to a wrong; system and in part to

inadequate funds. The Town should have full authority to locate

streets. It should also see to the complete development of the

streets. The drawings and other illustrations submitted are
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intended to be suggestive only. In general, however, I recommend

for a normal residence street with no special demands upon it, that

the roadway be narrowed to twenty-four feet, that all this roadway

be macadamized, that the planting strip i'or trees be at least five

feet wide (it should often be more), and that where necessary storm

sewers be provided. Some details like the easier rounding of cor-

ners -and the improvement of sidewalks need attention also. To

raise the standard of street improvement to this point will require

a larp^r appropriation, but a comparison with other communities will

show that kontclair is spending less than other towns of its class,

and it can ill afford to continue the inferior street conditions

that prevail at present.

A special street problem is Bloomfield Avenue. It is a

traffic street and most of it is given over already to business pur-

poses. The less said about its appearance the better. Much of

it is unsightly and parts little short of disgraceful. This ave-

nue is now eighty feet wide and carries two lines of electric cars.

By reason of its central location and easy grade up and over the

Mountain, it is also much used by vehicles of all sorts. There

can be little doubt that the first and greatest need is to widen

this avenue to one hundred feet. If values on some parts of it

are already too high, it should at least be widened west of Orange

Road, where improvements have not yet fixed the width. The aspect

of Bloomfield Avenue should also be radically changed. It should

be, first of all, better paved*and curbed throughout its entire

length. Space should certainly be reserved for trees, which might,
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however, be kept lov by proper pruning so as to afford some shade

and a neat appearance without in any way being objectionable or

interfering with business. Proper restrictions should be placed

on buildings, - their set-back, height and material; and steps

should be taken to encourage the construction of stores that would

serve their purpose, but at the same time have an appearance more

in keeping with what kontolf.ir !-t its best stands for. (The sec-

tion ana perspective sketch are offered as illustrations of the«e

reeonur.e nd et ions . ) At present Bloorafield Avenue is an eye-sore,

but under proper improvement and regulation it might become one of

the attractive features of the Town.

• T h y i;uKl5"ideration~of bi tuiTthi't? •|rai70iiiBnt--fey-~ftlnomf i «1 d.,.

(UC ;^H
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VI. THE TCW1I PLAN

Some of the street questions in Montclair are so far-

reaching that they may more properly be considered under the head-

ing of the Town Plan. Uontclair, as has already been stated, has

grown in a very haphazard, way, largely as a result of private or,

at least, local needs. The limitations of this method are already

too apparent. V.any of then are beyond change. Home, however,

can still be remedied and are worthy of the most careful attention

at this tine. 1 mention three that appear to me from such study

as T have been able to give to the subject as of more than usual

importance. They are: (1) The continuation and extension of cer-

tain streets which are in a sense thoroughfares; (2) The selection

without delay of the street? that are best fitted for electric car

lines, and the widening- of them where necessary; (3) The improve-

ment of circulation around the Town by the establishment of a cir-

cuit or pleasure drive.

An examination of the map of y.ontclair shows one very

quickly how few streets there n.re that go on for any distance. I

do not mean straight, but simply continuing through. Some of the

most important connections and continuations needed are outlined

below and attention to them is invited. (They are also shown on

the General Plan.) The extensions recomtrended are as follows:
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Highland Avenue north to the boundaries of the Town.

North Mountain Avenue from Dellevue Avenue north to Upper

Mountain Avenue.

St. Luke's place to Clinton Avenue,.

Trinity street to South Orange Read.

Fullerton ?>nd kontclair Avenues north to a junction pcint

and then to boundary of Town.

A new street between Qrov? street and Ridgewood Avenue, in

continuation of Pine Street or Walnut Crescent.

Holmes Avenue Iroiu North Mountain to Upper Kountain Avenue.

Cuestnut street, east and perhaps west.

Lable Street from kontclair Avenue to Christopher Street.

Linden Street from Park Street to Brunswick Road.

Park Street from Dloomfield Avenue to Church Street.

At the present tine electric carp run only on Crange Road

from the south boundary of the Town to Llewellyn Road and then on

Elm Street to Bloomfield Avenue; Bloomfield Avenue (double tracks)

to Valley Road; and Valley Road to the north boundary of the Town.

This arrangement is hardly sufficient even now and will certainly

not be so in tho future. In the Town there are extensive unoccu-

pied areas, north and south, adapted only for small suburban places,

that will sooner or later need, demand and get trolley service. IB

it not to the advantage of all concerned to select as early as pos-

sible the streets on which these cars shall run, thus avoiding
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uncertainty, dissatisfaction and instability? If this is the

right view, provision should be made for car service on the west

side of the Town, continuing the ^alley Road line across Bloom-

field Avenue, through the proposed Town Centre and probably along

Harrison Avenue to the West Orange car line. For the east side

of the Town the Elm Street line should be extended on Grove Street

as far north as the population justifies, providing for a possible

connection along kt. Hebron Road with Valley Road. These car

streets will ultimately have a double track and should therefore

be widened to at least 75 feet.

One of the greatest needs of fcontclair, and also one of

its greatest opportunities, is a Circuit Drive. The main part of

such a drive exists already; it needs only to be completed, at the

two ends and connected. On the west there is Upper Mountain Ave-

nue and South Mountain Avenue; on the east Ridgewood Avenue in

Slenridge, which for this purpose should be included. Dy making

connections at the north and south end? a continuous parkway or

drive twelve miles in length *oula be established. The parts al-

ready constructed are of marked beauty, seldom surpassed in our

best suburbs. The new sections should be wi&ae of even greater

attractiveness; they might be more like parks than streets, with

ample space for planting, some of them perhaps evergreen for an

all year round effect. This Montclair-Glenridge Drive, as blocked

out in a rough way on the General Plan, should be perfected in pav-

ing, planting, street fixtures, and maintenance, with provision





throughout for bridle paths as well as drives and foot-walks.*

In order to make large improvements in the Town Plan pos-

sible and to insure a better method of procedure for the future, it

is recommended that the Town endeavor to secure authority to act in

th» way that is common in Europe, and that has been followed already

in a number of places in this country. This met ho a is best repre-

sented perhaps by the City H a n Commission of Hartford, Conn., which

may condemn and take for public purposes any amount of land within

its boundaries, and after improvements are completed, it may resell

wj th or without reservations as to future use such land as is not

needed, thus securing for the general public some return from the

increase in values, "the collectively earned increment" which the

public improvements have brought about. There is no town or city

in the United ntates which has not need for such a law, and we can

hope for but slow progress and small achievement until legislation

along these lines is secured. We require it imperatively, net only

for town and civic centres, but also for streets, parkways, water

and rail approaches, parks and playgrounds. The present appear-

ance of many of our communities end the supremacy of private inter-

ests over those of the public are largely due to this lack of prop-

er legislation and authority.

•The link at the south end might be continued east be-
yond Ridgewood Avenue to Watsessin* Park in Bloomfield forming
a connection somewhat similar to the parkway recommended by Olmsted
Bros, to the Essex County Park Commission.
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V I I . PARKS, PLAYGROUNDS AND OPEN SPACES

The people of Montclair shoula make sure of open spaces,

playgrounds and parks sufficient in number and extent, and sc lo-

cated as to guarantee to every citizen of the Town all the fresh

air , sunlight and out-door beauty that health and pleasure could

reasonably demand. For is not this the peculiar function of a

community that attempts to provide permanent, away-from-the-city

homes? And if it fails here, does i t not fail to meet its most

fundamental requirement?

, , . In some respects liontclair can make a very good park show-

ing. It i s one of the communities that cooperated in the establish-

ment of the Essex bounty Parks and Reservations, a system of about

3500 acr»s, including a great range of the finest landscape features

to be found anywhere, and al l carefully developed under expert ad-

w vice and l iberal expenditure. These parks are all more or less ac-

S cessTole from Montclair, and one of the best, the Eagle Rock Reser-

^ vation (over 400 acres) is located but one mile from the centre of

<* n the Town. The Essex County Park Commission has accepted Anderson

^ - — Park {-m •*•} in Upper Montclair, from a generous citizen of the f-

Town, and constructed a very pretty neighborhood park.

The Town has also received by gift Rand Park

and yay» JSJC.. Porter Park (1-3/4 acres/), and i t has i

tracts on Cedar Street (13 acres), Valley Road (17 acres), Maple

Avenue (18 acres), Essex Avenue (20 acres), and Spring Street (l/2
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acre). The opportunity to make a park feature of Toney's Brook

eppears to hsve been lost except for the little piece that passes

through Rand Park. These so-called parks (they can hardly be

parks in the accurate sense) may be made very useful for public

recreation, and as soon as possible they should be developed under

carefully considered plans prepared by a landscape architect. The

tracts on Cedar street, Valley lioaa and kaple Avenua appear to be

better adapted and more needed for playgrounds or recreation cen-

tres than parks, and I recommend that their use for that purpose

be considered. There are over 3CCC school children in Uontclair

and the only public playground is that on kaple Avenue just back

of the school, which has been fixed up with apparatus and conducted

as a play place for several years with great success.

The most serious lack in Montclair parks is water. There1

is no r̂ i4'jL, lake or river. Verona Lake is an opportunity. It is

very convenient, large, and beautifully situated in a valley with

fine views of the hills and mountains round about. For years its

wooded shores have been used in summer for picnic purposes and boat

ing, and in winter for skating, people coming from long distances

and paying a fee to enjoy its advantages. Although farther away

from the Town than Verona Lake, certain sections of the Passaic

River and Little Falls are also worthy of consideration^'"'^ And

should, net some steps be taken now, before population advances with

improvements, to secure one or more tracts in outlying districts

for small neighborhood parks or playgrounds, tracts of from 25 to

50 acres situated, for example, at the north end of the Town on

Grove street?

i
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Olosely related to the subject of parks and play areas

is the housing- of people of small means. The problem at bottom

is to furnish fresh air, sunshine, and something of out-door beauty

with opportunity for its convenient enjoyment, especially to the

poor. Montcl&ir is not homogeneous. While its population con-

sists nainly of New York business and professional men (75% of the

4000 families going regularly to New York), there is also a consid-

erable local population of Italians and negroes, attracted by the

opportunity that the Town offers for work. It is pleasant to think

of these people employed in the country; but when one sees their

homes, they appear little better off than in the slums of a great

city. This condition is a standing reproach. Montclair can eas-

ily have model tenements for its working population, not only in

the sections in which they now live, but especially in more open

situations on the outskirts of the Town where cheaper land would

make small gardens and market gardening possible. It should be

easy to obtain funds for such a purpose, and, as experience has

demonstrated, the enterprise can be placed on a good business basis.*

This improvement, in my opinion, is as much needed as sny heretofore

referred to, not only for the sake of the people directly affected,

but because of its intimate relation to the health and appearance

of the whole Town.

With the Essex County parks and reservations close at

hand, a suitable system of local parks and playgrounds carefully

*See article on "Mutual Town Building in England," by
Wilhelm Miller, World's Work, November, 1908.
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constructed and maintained, a decidedly better housing of the poor,

and the open spaces that would ccme incidentally through the im-

provement of railroad approaches, the creation of a Town Centre,

and the establishment of the Circuit Drive, kontclair would be pro-

vided with appropriate pleasure grounds, contributing in no small

measure to its health and welfare.
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VIII. METHODS OF SECURING RESULTS

The definite recommendations for the improvement of liont-

clair may oe summarized as follows:

(1) That the officials of the Lackawanna Railroad be

asked to consider the establishment of a new station with due re-

gard to the other large public improvements of the Town, to ccnr.ec-

tions with existing and future car lines, and to the demands of a

steadily increasing populatior.

(2) That in case the new Lackawanna station is moved from

its present site, that the entire block bounded by Bloomfield and

Olenridge Avenues, Spring and Grove Streets "be acquired by the Town

and improve^ as a public open space. Some of the frontages of

this block might also profitably be secured and used for public

J
purposes. •

(3) That efforts be made to obtain from the Erie ̂Railroad ~*\

a more appropriate and adequate building for the main station at

Greenwood Avenue and Walnut Street and the improvement of the sta-

tion surroundings.

(4) That the Town purchase the block in Upper Montclair

near the Erie Station, from Valley Road to the Railroad and from

Bellevue Avenue to Lorraine Avenue, developing it as a setting for

the little business centre that is already naturally establishing

itself on Bellevue Avenue and nearby.





(5) That the steadily increasing congestion of traffic

at the Six Corners be relieved by cutting through i-ark Street from

Dloorr.field Avenue to Church street and by creating a business plaza

160 by 300 feet, as heretofore described.

(6) That a Town Centre be formed in the neighborhood of

the Public. Library and High school by making a town "common" or

"green" of the block from Church Street to Myrtle Avenue and from

Trinity Street to Orange Road, grouping around it public or semi-

public buildings•

(7) That the school system be rendered more complete by

establishing in the neighborhood of the proposed Town Centre spe-

cial buildings for rrnnup.l training, physical education and public

baths-

(8) That Bloomfield Avenue be widened to 100 feet through-

out the 1ovm/j/} possible, certainly west of Orange Road, and that

some such steps as those recommended be taken to make it an attrac-

tive and appropriate business street.

(9) That Orange Road and Elm Street (on both of vhi^h

electric cars now run), and Grove Street and Harrison Avenue (on

which it would appear cars must Inter be provided), be widened to

at least 75 feet. It might be advisable to include lit. Hebron

Road as a possible c&r connection in the same treatment.

(10) That the widening of Gates, Glenridge and Clareraont

'"" Avenues (three streets with unusual demands upon them), be investi-

gated with a view to action.

(11) That the street extensions recommended be considered,
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A if found desirable, carried through.

(12) That a twelve-mile circuit Drive be established,

which might be called the Montclair or the Montclalr-^Olenridge —

Drive, to follow the general linos already described.

(13) That the whole method of locating public streets H

rce.ds f-.nd improving the same be taken up with a view to preserving

the natural beauty of Montclair and improving the'Town for resi-

dence purposes.

(14) That ̂ • • ••M* rark on Valley Road, the Cedar Street

Park and Maple Avenue P^rk be developed as pl&ygrounds or recrea-

tion parks under carefully prepared plans.

(15) That an area for a small park, from 25 to 50 acres,

be purchased at the north end of the Town, preferably on Grove

Street. AX/NAXTVO C«OV**-< ̂ J *>-*-' '*~w P** ft** ** tJ t^ Vs

(16) Thatfcleronz. L?3ce and itsr surroundings Jtxa acquired. • Q.

V-ry piViilr jinilt imrpmen- nn'1 tho advantu^oo of the Pas sale River
\

U
(17) That the necessary steps be taken to secure the

construction of model tenements with suitable open spaces in one

or more of the sections in which the poorer people live at present;

also in a selected area on the outskirts of the Town where land is

cheaperan* where provision might therefore be made to encourage mar-

ket gardening.

In considering this program of action a number of things

should be kept steadily in mind: (1) Montclair is a growing town.

J
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Mr. Philip Doremus v/rites in his "Reminiscences of Vlontclair,"

"In ray memory Kontclair ha9 advanced from the tallow candle through

the periods of sperm oil, kerosene and gas to electric light; from

two stages a de.y between here and Newark to thirty well-filled

trains from New York on the D. L. &. W. R. R. and twenty-one on the

Erie Railroad, besides the trolley and the automobile.11 In 1890

Montclair had a population at only 8500; in 1900 of 14,000; and to-

day it has over 2C,0C0. And this very growth will positively de-

stroy what is most worth preserving unless steps are taken to pro-

vide for it. (2) No one expects that the recommendations embodied

in this Heport will all be carried out at once. They merely form

a goal towards which to work, a.nd vhile some of them are of press-

ing importance, others can wait. It is believed in general, how-

ever, that everything proposed must in some form or other be ulti-

mately provided for in Kontclair. The only choice is between do-

ing these things now while they are easy and relatively inexpensive,

or later when they will.be difficult and costly. (3) A comparison

of Lontclair with other places in its class will show that it lacks

many of the improvements which they possess. In general it will

pay to keep up with the best and in some matters to lead. (4) Many

of the results most difficult of achievement now, if indeed not im-

possible, would be comparatively easy under tha new legislation

proposed. (5) With a broadsr public policy it could confidently

be expected that the Town would be more largely enriched by private

gifts of land and money for municipal and educational purposes.





So, summed, up in its most compact form, the methods for

carrying this progrpjn into effect would be:

(1) A Town Plan Commission;like Hartford, Conn., for example. X

(2) A permanent, non-political Park and Tree Commission. ""'

(3) A new building ordinance and new street regulations. — —

(4) A voluntary organisation:

I. To provide a casino and other art and pleasure features.
II. For model tenements.

(5) Funds: . j

I. Through the "collectively earned increment." ]
II. From bond issues. i

III. From an increased Tax Rate.
IV. From private gifts.

The Montclair of yesterday, figuratively speaking, possessed •

the maximum of natural beauty unspoiled by improvements, but likewise ;

unaided. The Montclair of today has already, largely through thought-,

lessness, created innumerable scars, blots upon the fair, natural face

of the country, and, except in the beauty of private places, it has

added little to atone for its destruction. The continuation of the

present policy would be fatal. The Montclair of tomorrow should

witness the preservation and, in some cases, the restoration of the I

natural attractiveneBf? of the place, and. should provide in many ways
i

a new and mere appropriate type of town development, one that will be

worth more than its cost, and add immeasurably to the daily satisfac-

tion of everyone living in Montclair. The banding of the townspeople

together to achieve these results vill do even more - it will nourish ; 1

a better Town spirit. *
Respectfully submitted, |

Cambridge, Mass., ,/ Landscape Architect
November, 1908. /•





SOME PACTS AND STATEMENTS BEAMING UPON THE

PROPOSED TUPROVTk?.NT CF liONTCLAIR.

I





STATISTICS, kOKTCJiAlR, N. J .

( 1 ) P o p u l a t i o n , 2O,CCC t o 2 1 , 0 0 C .

(2) Assessed value ratables, &26,915,100.00.

(3) Tax Rate (1908), §1.67.

(4) Tom Debt; total bonded indebtedness, «37f>,8C0.00. (This does

not include a school bond issue of $104,250.00)

(5) The legal limit of city indebtedness, 25^ of the assessed val-

uation.

(6) Montclair has but one playground at present.

(7) kontclair Parks:

Cedar Avenue Tract 13 Acres
Valley Road tt 17 »
kaple Avenue " 18 *
Essex Avenue " 20 "
Grane Pe.rk, Spring Street, 1/2"
Porter Park, Harrison Avenue, 1-3/4"
Sunset Park, Norwood Avenue, 1 H r\
Rand Park, Park Street, 1-1/3* /

Anderson Park, Upper kontclair, 60 *- •

kontclair has paid thus far for Parks, $127,539.24.

(8) There is no Park Commission.

(9) There is no fixed method for determining the extension of the

streets.

(10)There is no regular appropriation for maintenance of parks or

public grounds.





MONTCLAIR TAX RATE, 1908.

Rate on One Hundred Dollars ($100.00)

County Tax .56

Public School Tax .?4

Total .80

Town Tax:

Street lighting -OS
Police department .09
Fire department . C8
Road repairs .13
Poor -02
Water .C5
Interest upon To-wn Tebt .10-1/2
Sinking Fund .06
Incidentals «15
Public Library .03
Hard ronds .03
Garbage .06
Police Pension Fund .00-1/2

Total .87

1.67





CGkPARATIVJ! STATEMENT OP EXPENDITURES, 1907,

OF MONTCLAIR, H. J., AND BROOKLINE, MASS.

Population

Public Schools

Public Baths

Construction of Streets

Care of Streets

Parks and Public Grounds

fciontclair

About 2O,OCC

$116,825.66

10,667.75

41,274.44

6,284.88

Brookline

(1903) 22,035

#212,462.79

5,015.61*

175,587.06

118,628.75

20,851.72

•Total baths in Katatorium, . . . . 45,071
Total rain and tub baths, . . . . 9,148
Average daily attendance, . . . . 170
Average veekly attendance, . . . . 1,043
Average monthly attendance, . . . 4,518





"It can hardly be surprising that the whole face cf the

city of Herrisburg has been changed by this movement for improve-

ment. When the cost of it is inquired into, a marvel appears;

for while the most favorable construction placed upon the cost

proposed, in 19C6, an increase in the city taxes of two mills,

the effect of the improvement feeling in increasing enterprise,

the further effect of 8 better adjusted valuation, and. the city's

ii- •-"" "lor.-- •11 lines, enabled the city authorities to keep

house properly with an increase of but one-half nill ir. the tax

rate for 19C6. That is, the increased cost has been barely one-

fourth that proposed under the mor+ r voraole conditions at tne

time the movement was projected. For 1L'G7 the tax rate has been

fixed at a rate one-half mill less than the 1902 promise."

The Awakening of Herrisburg,

J. Horace McFarland.





COMMUNITY vs. THE INDIVIDUAL

"Nature is teaching us that collectivism must sometimes

override individualism. We have had repeated instances in the

government of our cities of the same thing. 7or instance, when

Boston had a larpe part of its area burned over in 1872, the in-

dividual rights or the o«7ier of each lot of land were so insisted

upon that Boston gained no new layout whatever for its streets,

no new vista into the harbor, no improvements whatever in its

public highways or its prospect - its outlook on the harbor and

the world. It was the individual right which stood in the way

of perfectly obvious public improvements. It was an exaggera-

tion of individualism against collectivism. And these illustra-

tions abound at every turn. '•

Public Address, October 1908,

President Charles W. Eliot





RESIDENTIAL DISTRICTS

"The distinct need of residential districts are being

more and more recognized, and are obtaining e standing in law.

Restrictions such as that a house shall not ccst less than a given

sum, nor be nearer than a given distance to the street line, that

no business whatever shall be conducted on streets, nor tenement

houses erected; restrictions similar to these add directly to the

money value of the land. Here is a case where restrictions,

•which are, technically, encumbrances upon the land, increase its

value, and not decrease it, a.*? is usually the case. Then, again,

the law recognises special ordinances and grants special charters

for such streets and districts. The city which has gone the farth-

est in this way allows its park comraissioners to have the same jur-

isdiction over the furnishing of the roads that they have over the

parks. It also allows them, upon the petition of a majority of

the residents of a street, to establish a standard of maintenance

of the private ground* upon such streets, and to demand of those

who do not keep their grounds up to that stand&rd that they shall

do so. If after being notified, they fail to put their grounds

in proper condition, the ±,ark commissioners may enter upon such

premises and take care of them, charging the cost of such work to

the place, and collecting the same as taxes."

George A. Parker.





A SUGGESTION FOR BLOCkFIELD AVENUE, UONTCLAIR

"Among the many ways of indirectly improving the beauty

of the streets, there is one more which deserves wore than mere

mention, viz., the award of prises to the owners of the more s.i—

tistic facades upon the streets. kore has been done in Brussels

and Paris in this direction, I believe, than elsewhere. Tnen a

new street is opened, the city authorities announce prizes for the

most artistic facades, the competition not to be completed until

the whole street has been lined with buildings. The prizes are

usually so considerable (often 34,000, #2,SCO and #1,500 in Brus-

sels, and one-half of the street tax and medals in Paris) that

they arouse a lively competition among house-owners and architects

The general opinion is that the expenditure is fully warranted by

the results obtained.

"Similar competitions have been held for artistic adver-

tising signs. The immediate results of this experiment have not

been so encouraging but attention has been called to the value and

importance of beautiful store signs, and in Brussels particularly,

on Rue de la Madeleine, a number of artistic signs may be seen."

Civic Art in Northern Europe,

Milo Roy Maltbie-





SHADE TFES COlil/iISSIONS

"The ?ity of Newark, New Jersey, is doing model work in

the care and cultivation of shade tree* and in encouraging interest

in forestry. * * * Newark's systematic scheme of tree planting may

be commended to other cities. It is a means of raising property

values that is without a rival. Work of this kind carried on for

twenty-five years would transform some of our cities. Springfield

is a gooa kassachusetts example of similar thoughtfulness and wise

taste, but the Newark plan presents some novelties in the method

which may interest other urban workers along these lines. A map

of the city issued by the commission shoro the streets along which

planting has already "been done and the kinds of trees. These

cover a not inconsiderable part of the city."

The work of the Shade Tree Commission of East Orange,

New Jersey, which has just issued, its fourth annual report, is

equally worthy of praise and investigation.





PARK STATISTICS

An examination of park statistics in the Unites States

Shoves the following figures:

An average of one acre to SCO of population.

A cost of $2,000 per acre for acquisition and construction.

A cost of #120 per annum for the maintenance of each a.cre of

park land.

These figures indicate a charge of $10 per capita for

the acquisition and construction of p&rk3 and $.60 per capita

per annum for maintenance.

THE APPLICATION TO UONTOLAIR

On the basis of the above average Montclair should have

at least 100 acres in parks, at a cost of $200,000 for acquisi-

tion and construction, and $12,000 per annum for maintenance.





MUTUAL TOW-PLANNING IN ENGLAND

Extracts from an Article by Wilhelm killer

"Letehworth, 'the perfect city,1 less than five years

old but with 6,000 inhabitants, is thirty-four miles north of

London and is reached by the best trains in fifty minutes. It

has 3,£1« acres and its population is limited to 35,000 inhabi-

tants, so there will nsver be any crowding. .. Nearly one-sixth

of the town site, or two hundred acres, is perpetually reserved

for open spaces, including parks, playgrounds, and a golf course.

"These are far healthier and more beautiful than cities

that have grown up normally; healthier because crowding is pre-

vented by a limit to the population and because more and better

provision is made for outdoor sports - to say nothing of archi-

tecture in «/hieh health is the first thought. The average town

death-rate in England is 15 per 1,000. Letchworth has cut this

down to 2.75.

"The greater beauty of these garden cities lies chiefly

in the architecture and gardening. The houses and stores all

conform to one general style of architecture, but are never mo-

notonous. Every building must be approved by the city's archi-

tect. The houses are all of brick and built to last. There

are no long rows of houses just alike.





"I am almost afraid to tell how much a tenant gets for

his money at one of these garden cities. The cheapest houses

at Dourneville rent for only ^7.80 a month, which includes taxes

and water rates. Eueh a house contains five rooms. Clerks

and artisans, however, generally pay about $12.30 a month for

seven rooms and an eigth of an acre."

OARLEN CITY ESTATE, LETOHWCRTH, ENGLAND.

Purchase price of estate, 1903, . . . 8 775,000

Expended on estate, 460,000 $1,235,000

Valuation in 1907, 1,900,000

Increase in value of estate, . . . . 665,000





TOWN PLANNING ACT

"For every town there shall be prepared a plan for the

regulation of its general arrangement and of the building within

it. The plan shall regulate net only the buildings, but the

streets, markets, and other public pieces."

Hocticn fron. the Sweetish Town Plan Act of 1874.

The English Government has promised to bring in at the

next session of Parliament a Town Plan Bill, and it is believed

that it will correspond with the Swedish Town Planning Act.





MUNICIPAL LAND OWNERSHIP IN SERBIAN CITIES

PROPORTION OP AREA OWNED.

Total area
oi City

Acres

Total Amount of
land owned by City

Acres

Proportion of total
area owned by City

Within 3ity Without City
Boundary Boundary

Berlin
Munich
Leipzig
fltrassburg
Hannover
Schonaberg
r>)>ftndau
Zurich
Vienna

15689.54
2129C.24
14095.25
19345.45
9677.25
2338.60

10470.37
10894.64
67477.57

39151.28
135S7.02
8406.84
11866.98
5674.90
1533.53
4480.79
5621.5?

32062.48

9.2
23.7
32.3
33.2
37.7
4.2
3.15
26.0
13.4

240.8
37.8
27.4
28.1
20.4
65.1
42.9
25.9
54.8





I LLU STRATI 01IS OF GERUAN CITY BUILDING REGULATIONS

I. ZURICH

Summary of the Building Code of Zurich

A Building Line is determined for various parts of the

City and is usually some distance o&ek of the Street Line.

There must be regularly in the detached or open building

sections a distance of 3-1/? r.etres* bet-ween a building and a lot

boundary, this distance to be increased proportionally if the

building is over IP metres high.

Closed or Group 3uilding is permitted in certain sections

of the City.

Special permission has to be secured to build upon the

rear of a lot.

The height of Buildings way not exceed

20 metres in Public Squares and Streets
with a miniuuin distance of 18 metres between building lines

16 metres in Streets
with a minimum distance ' 15 " * * *

13 metres in Streets
with a minimum " " 12 " * " "

10 metres in Streets
with a minimum * " 10 • " • "

9 metres in Streets
with a minimum • • 9 « » •

In the sections colored with dark red lines only detached

building is permitted.

•A metre is 39.37 inches.





ILLUSTRATIONS OP GERMAN CITY BUILDING REGULATIONS

II. FRANKFORT

Frankfort will soon add nearlŷ _twi<̂ e its present area

to ensure ample open space and opportunity for tyo-fanily houses

at reasonable rent.

A large number of exceptions and special rules exist,

but the following are the main regulations:

IN T H E I N N E R C I T Y .

Buildings may cover from l/2 to 5/6 of the lot and have
a maximum height of 20 metres. Usually they may not exceed the
width of the street upon which they front by more than two metres.

IN T H E O U T E R C I T Y .

(a) IN THE INNER ZONE.

1. The Residence Section -

Buildiners must have a minimum intervening space of 5 metres.
Maximum height 18 metres.
Maximum number of stories 3, above the ground floor.
May be 9 metres high on streets up to 9 metres wide, otherwise may

not exceed the width of the street.
Building in groups is permitted under certain regulations.

Buildings to be used for factories, etc., that are noisy
or produce smoke or soot, must be erected at least 20 metres from
the lot boundaries and from the street.

2. The Mixed Sections -

The above regulations as to buildings are in force on streets suited
Tor residences, but factories for any ordinary purposes may be erect-
ed at a distance of only 10 metres from the lot boundaries and the
street.

3. The Factory Section -

Buildings that contain more than one dwelling may not have more
than two stories above the ground story-





(b) IN THE OUTEK

1. _The_ Residence Section -

Buildings must have a minimum intervening space of 6 iaetres.
Maximum height 18 metres.
Maximum number of stories ?., nhovp the ground floor.
May be 9 metres high on streets up to 9 metres wide, otherwise may

not exceed the width of the street.
On certain streets only one or two stories above the

ground is permitted.
Building in groups is permitted with restrictions.
Buildings to be used for factories, etc., which are noisy or pro-
duce smoke or soot must be ere^tea f»t least 4C metres from the lot
boundaries and from the street.
Rear buildings may not have more than one story above the ground

floor.

2. The Mixed Section -

The number of stories of rear buildings is not restricted if
they are not used for dwelling purposes, but they mey not exceed
15 metres in height.

The same regulations in the main as for the Inner Zone of the
Cuter City.

3. The Factory Section -

Buildings that contain more than one dwelling may not exceed
wore than two stories above the ground floor.





Act Creating the City Plan Commission

of Hartford, Ot.

Section JL. That there shall be in the city of Hartford a

commission on the oity plan, which shall consist of the mayor, who

shall be its presiding officer, the president of the "board of

street commissioners, the president of the board of parK commission-

ers, the oity engineer, V»o citizens, neither of whom shall hold

finy other office in said city government, one member of the board

of aldermen, and one member of the common council board, to be ap-

pointed as hereinafter provided.

3eo. 2.m The necessary expenses of said commission shall be

paid by the city, but no member thereof shall be paid for his ser-

vices as such member.

Sec. 3. During the month of April, 1907, the mayor shall ap-

point one citizen member of said commission to hold office for two

years, and one citizen member to hold office for three years from the

first of Hay then next ensuing, and in the month of April, 1909, and

in April in the years thereafter when the terms of such citizen mem-

bers respectively expire, the mayor shall appoint one citizen mem-

ber of said commission for the term of three years from the first

day of May then next ensuing. During the month of April, 1907, and

in each April thereafter, the board of aldermen and the common

council board of said oity shall each appoint from its own number a





member of said commission to hold office for the term of one year from

and after %he first day of May then next ensuing. The members of

said commission shall hold office until their respective successors

are elected ar.d qualified.

See. 4. All questions concerning the location of any public

building, esplanade, "boulevard, parkway, street, highway, square

or park shall be referred to said commission by the court of common

council for its consideration and report before final action is

taken on suoh location.

Sac. Jj^ The court of common council may refer to said commis-

sion the construction or carrying out of any public work not express-

ly within the province of other boards or commissions of said city,

and may delegate to said commission all powers which the said council

deems necessary to complete such work in all details.

Sec. 6. Said commission may make or cause to be made a map or

maps of said city, or any portion thereof, showing locations proposed

by it for any new public building, esplanade, boulevard, parkway, or

street, and grades thereof, and street, building, and veranda lines

thereon, or for any new square or park, or any changes by it deemed

advisable in the present location of any public building, street,

grades and lines, sqvare or park, and may employ expert advice in the

making of such map or maps.





Seo. 7. Said city of Hartford, acting through said commission

or otherwise, shall have power to appropriate, enter upon, and hold

in fee real estate within its corporate limits for establishing es-

planade*, boulevards, parKways, parK. grounds, Btreets, highways,

squares, aixee for public buildings, and reservations in and about

and along and leading to any or all of the same; and, after the estab-

lishment, layout, and completion of such improvements, may convey any

real estate thus acquired and not necessary for such improvements,

with or without reservations, concerning the future use and occupa-

tion of such real estate so as to protect such public works and im-

provement B ar.d their environs, and to preserve the view, appearance,

light, air, and usefulness of such public worKs.

M





"As it is the last span of the bridge that rnalces the

whole brifi.":? nv*liable, so Municipal Art is the crowning; glory of

a city. It costs a great deal to pay for the necessities of a

city, but alter they are provided for it costs but a little more

to provide for the beautiful. The Goddess Beauty easily 1'inds a

resting place among the necessities of life. She asks no costly

Jewels, no expensive decorations, no extravagant habitation: she

asks only to be sought for. to be desired, to be loved, and. she

will come and live and bless and make happy any community; but if

she is sought for merely for show, to enable us to boast abroad of

what we have at home, to make ourselves feel big, while we have no

love for herself for her own sake, she will become a most expensive

luxury, and will lead us a most sorry chase, and in the end will

escape from us after all our trouble. ... She will, if we desire

it, blesK municipalities as a whole, and Municipal Art Leagues are

only sn association of people to receive that blessing in trust

for the people."

Gecrge A. Parker.
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AN ORDINANCE

REGULATING THE PLANTING AND OARS OP TREES IN

THE CITY OF MADISON

The Common Council of the City of Madison do ordain as follows:

Section 1. Th» tree3 and other vegetation in the streets and

public grounds, other than public parks, shall be under the con-

trol of a Board with the title of Board of Shade Tree Commission-

ers. Said Board shall consist of the Mayor, the City Engineer,

the President of the kadison Park and Pleasure Drive Association,

and two other citizens of Uadison to be chosen by the Common Coun-

cil, one or such persons to be chosen to be selected by the Coun-

cil from the name or names submitted to 3uch Council by the offi-

cers of the iladison Park and Pleasure Drive Association.

Section 2. The said Board of Shade Tree Coirutiissioners shall

have the authority to direct and regulate the planting, trimming

and preservation of shade and ornamental trees and shrubbery in

the streets and public grounds of said city, other than the public

parks; and to appoint a tree warden to superintend and regulate

the planting and culture of sueh trees and shrubbery in said

streets and public grounds, and to perform such other and similar

duties as said Board by its rules and regulations may prescribe.

Said Board is also authorized to enact such rules and regulations

as it may deem proper to carry out the purposes of this sort. It

shall have general care of all shade and ornamental trees, and tl



\



[Shade Tree Ordinance] 2

shrubbery growing in the streets and public grounds of said city,

other than the public parks, and by a majority vote may direct the

removal of any that it may deem detrimental or undesirable. No

shade or ornamental trees growing in the streets and public grounds

of said city, other than the public parks, shall be destroyed or

removed except by leave in writing, first obtained from said tree

warden and countersigned either by the President of said Board of

Shad© Tree Commissioners, or by some member thereof, to whom such

power shall have been specially given by said Board.

Section 3. The said Board of Shade Tree Commissioners may,

In its discretion, cause suitable shade trees to be planted upon

or along any street, or any portion thereof, and upon any public

grounds in said city, other than the public parks, and may cause

to be assessed upon the piece or parcel of land abutting or upon

such street or public ground and benefited by such improvement,

the cost of purchasing and planting such trees. The sum so as-

sessed shall not be greater than the amount actually exj>ended for .

the purchase of such trees and the expense of planting, and any

tree that may die within three years after having been so planted

shall be replaced by said Board without additional assessment.

The said Board shall by resolution direct the amount to be as-

sessed against each piece or parcel of land; and such assessment

shall be collected and the payment thereof enforced with, and in

like manner as other taxes, and such assessments, when collected^-

by the City Treasurer, shall be placed by him in the shade tree

fund.





Before this report is printed additional photographs

or plans should, if possible, be secured, as follows:

A general view of kontclair.

View from the Mountain.

Some of the best st~"ts.

Some of the best private houses.

The kontclair Hotel.

Diagram to show collision points at F.ix Corners.

Town Plan of Brcckline, Mass.

Town Plans cf one or more foreign cities.

wj.n-H£"o Playground Plans.

A Plan of Anderson Park.
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